
Dear Teammate, 

Early on during Jesus’ work among… and with His 

followers, Matthew tells us about His compassion 

on the people He saw everywhere He went “…

because they were confused and helpless, like 

sheep without a shepherd”(9:36-38 NLT).  As He 

often did, Jesus used a word picture His followers 

would clearly understand in that day and setting. 

I wonder what idiom He would use with us today 

as He looks around our First Nations 

communities, here in North America in 2018, and 

specifically at Mt. Currie? 

Mt. Currie Red Soul Rising Camp looms on our 

near horizon.  Our work toward passing the RSR 

lead baton to younger co-workers is in limbo.  Our young ministry partner had to leave the work due 

to serious health issues after two years in Mt. Currie.  

Jesus’ command in Matthew 9:38 calls our hearts to pray as He taught His early followers…for the 

one(s) He will send to take our place in this ever expanding work.  Will you agree with us in this 

prayer…for these coming weeks as we set RSR in place for this 20th successive year? 

We have volunteers from three church groups besides our RSR Partner Church from the Chicago 

area, in addition to local First Nations volunteers.  In our generation, that’s an opportunity for 

confusion and even disharmony in philosophy of ministry. 

In John 16:1 and 33 Jesus reminds us that He has said “all these things”, (NLT) looking back at the 

past few chapters… to protect our faith, to 

speak His peace and His own joy…His light 

into our lives.  Then Jesus prayed His final 

prayer for those followers… and for us.  

His passionate cry to His Father was that 

His followers would demonstrate the same 

oneness He and His Father carried.  He 

prayed this, “so that the world will believe 

that He…and we were sent by His Father, 

John 17:20-21, NLT). 
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Specific Prayer Concerns: 
 
Recovery from my knee replacement on April 10 has gone well…if slower than my 
impatience…  I’m learning the reality of “slow down” the hard way I suppose.  My 
physical therapist tells me I’m a bit ahead of her expectation so far. 
 
Ephesians 3:20 calls my heart to simply trusting Jesus in company with John 6:29 
today.  His “work” for me is to believe in Him and rest in the reality that He will 
indeed “…accomplish infinitely more than we might ask or think.” 
 

Red Soul Rising Camp and First Nations Partnership moving into the care of this next generation of indigenous ministry 
partners in NAIM are still uncertain from our perspective, at least.  Please continue praying with us in asking our good 
Father for His way, not ours’ in these kingdom works.  These are indeed transitional days in our lives. 
 
Nikki Clark is still planning to step into the lead administrative role of First Nations Partnership as we mentor her this 
year.  Ben suddenly passed into Jesus’ presence in February. We will give her needed time to grieve and gather her life 

and children around her before we begin to work with her in 
this new role. Nikki and the children will continue the work 
there in La Ronge with their community and the camp they run 
during the summer months. Look on YouTube, Ben and Nikki 
Clark, NAIM… for an amazing life story of their work.  
 
Our hope toward engaging a summer of training one of our 
young couples toward potentially assuming Red Soul Rising 
Camp is on hold… for now. Please ask our Father for His calling 
on the lives of those He is choosing. 

To support this ministry financially, checks 

should be made out to NAIM with  

Project #387 in the memo line.  

Donations can also be made online at 

www.naim.ca/donate 

Our dear teammates, you have been so very faithful 

working alongside us for a long time.  Please agree 

with us, and with Jesus, for these two vital issues Mary 

and I are leaning into this summer.  We love what we 

are doing, but our energy is simply not what it once 

was.  We are deeply grateful for your partnership with 

us among the Sta’atl’imx People. Until we see your 

faces here… or then… with Jesus. 

https://www.naim.ca/donate_naim/don-mary-dehart/

